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ISixty-Third Annual
Summer
BACCALAUREATE -COMMENCEMENT
August the Sixteenth
AX). NINETEEN HUNDRED AND SEVENTV-FIVE
Tennessee State University
Nashville, Tennessee
1912-1975
^utmrnf Saccalaufeate-CptnmMemf^t
^eaMH /97S
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Thursday^ August 14
5:30 P.M. Baccalaureate-Commencement Rehearsal, W. J. Hale Stadium
Friday, August 15
12 Noon Vintagers Induction—Luncheon and Class Reunions.
Mary Wilson Residence Hall Cafeteria
Speaker: Dr. Frederick S. Humphries, President,
Tennessee State University
5:00 P.M. President's Informal Reception for Graduates, Parents and Guests,
Cumberland Lounge, Student Union
6:00 P.M. President's Buffet Supper for Graduates, Parents, and Guests,
Centennial ^Room, Student Union
Saturday, August 16
6:00 P.M. Baccalaureate-Commencement Exercises
W. J. Hale Stadium
Speaker: Dr. Walter J. Tardy, '62, Chief Resident in Psychiatry,
Columbia-Presbyterian Medical Center, New York City
*Traditionally the University invites a distinguished member of the alumni to
address the summer graduating classes. This year the sponsoring committee chose
Walter James Tardy, Jr., M.D., MPH, who received his undergraduate degree
during Commencement of the University's Golden Anniversary Class of June,
1962.
The speaker's M.D. Degree was earned in 1967 at the University of Wisconsin
after having worked the year before on a fellowship from the National Institutes
of Health on Study of Computer Applications in Medical Research at the
University of Chicago Graduate School.
Dr. Tardy completed Mixed Medicine Internship at the Queen's Medical
Center in Honolulu, Hawaii, and completed the Primary Course in Aviation
Medicine at the USAF School of Aerospace Medicine at Brooks, AFB, Texas.
In 1969 he received the Master of Public Health (MPH) Degree from the Har
vard School of Public Health Services Administration.
In February, 1972, Dr. Tardy received the Air Medal from the U. S. Air Force
for Meritorious Achievement while participating in aerial flight. He received
an honorable discharge from the U. S. Air Force in May, 1972, with the rank of
Major, USAF, Medical Corps.
During his senior year at TSU, Walter Tardy was president of the Student
Council and was married shortly after graduation to the 1962 "Miss Tennessee
State," Miss Louise Dickson. The couple has two children.
Dr. Tardy is presently chief resident in psychiatry at the Columbia-Presby
terian Medical Center in New York City, and candidate for the Doctor of Public
Health (Dr. P. H.) Degree at the Columbia University School of Public
Health and Administrative Medicine in the Division of Social and Community
Psychiatry.
The author and co-author of several medical publications. Dr. Tardy holds
membership in a variety of professional organizations.
I
Zhe Academic Procession
The University Marshals
The Candidates for Degrees
The Graduate School
The School of Agriculture and Home Economics
The School of Allied Health Professions
The School of Arts and Sciences
The School of Education
The School of Engineering and Technology
The University Marshals
The Administrative Officers and Faculties of the Schools
The School of Agriculture and Home Economics
The School of Arts and Sciences
The School of Education
The School of Engineering and Technology
The University Marshals
The President
The Speaker
The State Officials
The Commencement Chairman
The University Minister
The Vice President for Academic Affairs
The Deans of Schools
The Vice President for Student Affairs
The Dean of Admissions and Records
The Officers of Aerospace Studies
The Alumni Representatives
Honors
Highest Distinction and University Scholar —A senior who has earned a grade point
average of 3.75 or above.
High Distinction — A senior who has earned a grade point average of 3.50 to 3.74.
Distinction —A senior who has earned a grade point average of 3.25 to 3.49.
University Honors A senior who has earned a grade point average of 3.25 or above
and has fulfilled other requirements of the University Honors Program.
Candidates who have achieved honors in general scholarship are distinguished in
procession by three-tassel gold braid cords. Those being graduated with University
Honors are honored by a three-tassel scarlet and gold braid cord, the scarlet symbolic
of the University Honors Program and the gold of general scholarship. The cords are
provided by the University Honors Program.
THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS HIN GTO N
TO THE 1975 COLLEGE GRADUATES:
President Eisenhower once said that education is not only
the means for earning a living, but for enlarging life. His
words are especially appropriate for those who complete
college. Your generation's candor, sensitivity and desire
for creative involvement are heartening signs that you will
be doing more than just earning a living.
You are graduating in a particularly difficult year. You
•will be faced with many uncertainities. But the opportunities
that await you are even greater than the challenges. It will
indeed be within your grasp to enlarge and enrich life in our
society. As you make the decisions that will shape your
course and that of your country, I hope you will keep in mind
that one person can make a difference.
Times have changed greatly since 1 went to college. But
looking back on those days in the context of today's world, 1
know that the same optimism and hope 1 shared with my
classmates is very much alive in you today. 1 want you to
know how much 1 admire your enthusiasm and determination,
and how convinced 1 am that you will make a difference for
America.
1 wish each of you the satisfaction that comes from doing your
best at something you believe in.
Saeeaiauteate—CptttmeMemHt
THE ORDER OF SERVICE
Saturday, August 16, 1975 6:00 p.m.
W. J. Hale Stadium
Dr. Robert J. Hudson, Presiding
Commencement Chairman
"Prelude in C Minor Mendelssohn
Dr. Ralph Simpson, University Organist
Processional—"Grand March" (Aida) Verdi
Hymn for the Audience—"America" Smith
My country, tis of thee. Our father's God, to thee.
Sweet land of liberty. Author of liberty,
Of thee I sing: To thee we sing;
Land where my fathers died. Long may our land be bright
Land of the pilgrims' pride. With freedom's holy light;
From every mountain side Protect us by thy might.
Let freedom ring. Great God, Our King.
Invocation The Reverand William J. Simmons
University Minister
Music The Nashville Jubilee Singers
W. A, Collier, Director
Address Dr. Walter J. Tardy, '62
Presentation of Deans of Schools Dr. Bernard G. Crowell
Vice President for Academic Affairs
Conferring of Degrees** Dr. Frederick S. Humphries
President of the University
The Presidential Charge
The Response
Alma Mater
Benediction
Recessional—"Pomp and Circumstance" Elgar
**Picture-taking during the awarding of diplomas is distracting. There is
time allotted for parents, other relatives and friends to photograph graduates.
Please be kind enough to reserve picture-taking for this special period.
Conferring of the Degrees of Master of Arts, Master of Arts in Education,
Master of Education, Master of Science and Specialist in Education
The ^che^i
Candidates will be presented by
James H. Reeves^ Ed.D.
Dean of the Graduate School
The Degree of Master of Arts
Doris Marie Baynard, (B.A., Morgan State University, 1972) of Felton, Delaware.
Major: French
V Clara Hart Edwards, (B.S., Southern University, 1970) of Nashville.
Major: English
Larry Bernard Flacc, (B.S., Central State University, 1966) of Nashville.
Major: Speech and Drama
U Sally Frances Jackson, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1973) of Nashville.
Major: English
I^Reva McGill Mason, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1970) of Nashville.
Major: English
Joyce E. Mitchell, (BjV., Tennessee State University, 1972) of Nashville.
Major: English
^ Joy Pauline Nathan, (B.A., Fisk University, 1972) of West Chester, Pennsylvania.
Major: French
Joe Louis Perkins, (B.A., Tennessee State University, 1973) of Nashville.
Major: Speech and Drama
Loretta B. Reid, (B.A., St. Paul College, 1972) of Norfolk, Virginia.
Major: History
Willie Lee Robinson, (B.A., Jackson State University, 1967) of Madison.
Major: Spanish
Dessie Ree Walker, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1969) of Memphis.
Major: English
Celestine Washington, (B.S., Southern University, 1969) of Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Major: French
The Degree of Master of Arts in Education
Armena p. Abernathy, (B.S., University of Chattanooga, 1960) of Nashville.
Major: Adult Education
Ramona Lynn Armstrong, (B.S., David Lipscomb College, 1972) of Nashville.
Major: Elementary Education
Jerry Paul Arnold, (B.S., Murray Slate College, 1960) of Nashville.
Major: Administration and Supervision
Shirley Jean Beech, (B.S., University of Chattanooga, 1958) of Flintville.
Major: Administration and Supervision
WooDRow Bell, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1967) of Nashville.
Major: Industrial Arts Vocation and Technology
Ricky Wayne Binkley, (B.S., David Lipscomb College, 1974) of Nashville.
Major: Administration and Supervision
Turner Golden Binkley, (B.S., Austin Peay State University, 1969) of Goodlettsville.
Major: Industrial Arts Vocation and Technology
.—Doris VeR/\l Bird, (B.S., Alcorn A&M College, 1952) of Nashville.
Major: Administration and Supeivision
Ronald Lee Bishop, (B.S., Fi.sk University, 1970) of Lewisburg.
Major: Health and Physical Education
Claudine Louise Black, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1966) of South Bend, Indiana.
Major: Elementary Education
».• Glenda Sadler Boddie, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1964) of Nashville.
Major: Business Education
C- Florence E. Bolden, (B.S., University of Tennessee—Martin, 1972) of Memphis.
Major: Home Economics Education
i Brenda Louise Boyd, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1974) of Nashville.
Major: Business Education
Sarah Mae Boyd, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1965) of Nashville.
Major: Elementary Education
I William Roy Buckley, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1960) of Nashville.
Major: Secondary School Instruction
t, Theodore Roland Campbell, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1963) of Nashville.
Major: Industrial Arts Vocation and Technology
i_. Stephen Lee Caraway, (B.S., David Lipscomb College, 1971) of Nashville.
Major: Administration and Supervision
Johnny Lee Carey, (B.S., South Carolina State College, 1971) of Nashville.
Major: Health and Physical Education
Mary Jane Carter, (B.S., David Lipscomb College, 1972) of Nashville
Major: Elementary Education
M. Jean Chapman, (B.S.N., Hardin Simmons University, 1952) of Nashville.
Major: Adult Education
d. David Norman Chumley, (B.S., Middle Tennessee State University, 1967) of Nashville.
Major: Adult Education
Mary Carver Crosby, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1970) of Nashville.
Major: Business Education
Gloria Poole Dailey, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1970) of Nashville.
Major: Administration and Supervision
Gerald Wayne Dixon, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1973) of Lexington
Major: Music Education
Melrose E. Dobbins, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1969) of Antioch.
Major: Elementary Education
fc-' Henry W. Dozier, Jr., (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1971) of Nashville.
Major: Industrial Arts Vocation and Technology
Cloreace W. Eppenger, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1974) of Nashville.
Major: Home Economics Education
4.-Carlos Etheredge, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1971) of Memphis.
Major: Health and Physical Education
Nelle Deberry Evans, (B.S., Peabody College for Teachers, 1947) of Joelton.
Major: Elementary Education
James Samuel Ferguson, (B.A., Belmont College, 1965) of Nashville.
Major: Administration and Supervision
Patricia Ann Franklin, (B.S., Alabama A&M University, 1972) of Montgomery, Alabama.
Major: Business Education
^ Donald Hillard Freudenthal, {B.S., David Lipscomb College, 1973) of Nashville.
Major: Administration and Supervision
James Kenneth Fussell, (B.S., Austin Peay State University, 1965) of Burns.
Major: Administration and Supervision
^ Ruth Fay Green, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1971) of Nashville.
Major: Secondary School Instruction
Ridgley K. Harbison, (B.S., Middle Tennessee State University, 1971) of Nolensville.
Major: Administration and Supervision
^ Geneva M. Harris, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1969) of Nashville.
Major: Health and Physical Education
♦—David M. Hatfield, (B.S., Austin Peay State University, 1969) of Clarksville.
Major: Industrial Arts Vocation and Technology
JUANiTA A. Hawk, (B.S., Jackson State College, 1963) of Heldelburg, Mississippi.
Major: Administration and Supervision
i«<SANDRA Elaine Havnes, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1968) of Nashville.
Major: Elementary Education
i^Macora Haynie, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1963) of Nashville.
Major: Elementary Education
Howard Wayne Henderson, (B.A., David Lipscomb College, 1967) of Madison.
Major: Administration and Supervision
(UCecil Herbert Henry, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1954) of Nashville.
Major: Adult Education
^^RANKiE Mai Henry, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1970) of Nashville.
Major: Health and Physical Education
t'GLENDA Kay Hicgins, (B.A., David Lipscomb College, 1961) of Nashville.
Major: Secondary School Instruction
4^Gary Jack Hines, (B.A., David Lipscomb College, 1967) of Kingston Springs.
Major: Administration and Supervision
i'^ERRESsA A. Jarmon, (B3., Tcnncssce State University, 1969) of Nashville.
Major: Home Economics Education
i«^jERELiNE Jones, (B.S., Alabama State University, 1974) of Montgomery, Alabama.
Major: Business Education
4,»-Gary Stephen Jordan, (B.S., David Lipscomb College, 1970) of Nashville.
Major: Administration and Supervision
i^JoNATHAN Steven Kelsey, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1972) of Hendersonville.
Major: Administration and Supervision
A-'William Key, (B.S. Ed., University of Tennessee, 1953) of Goodlettsville.
Major: Administration and Supervision
^Odessa B. Kirkland, B.S., Alabama State University, 1961) of Lower Peach Tree, Alabama.
Major: Elementary Education
— Mary Jo Koory, (BA.., Peabody College, 1966) of Nashville.
Major: Adult Education
'^David Alvin Kopp, (B.A., Belmont College, 1971) of Pegram.
Major: Administration and Supervision
Ella Jane Ligon, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1968) of Nashville.
Major: Elementary Education
'^Alberta S. Lopez, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1972) of Nashville.
Major: Elementary Education
Arester L. Love, (B.S., Rust College, 1968) of Memphis.
Major: Home Economics Education
L-Jerry Wayne Love, (B.A., David Lipscomb College, 1971) of Nashville.
Major: Administration and Supervision
i" Elmer V. Matlock, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1968) of Nashville.
Major: Secondary School Instruction
/■Grace A. Matthews, (B.S.. Tennessee State University, 1959) of Nashville.
Major: Home Economics Education
Connie Lynn McCuiston, (B.S., David Lipscomb College, 1973) of Nashville.
Major: Elementary Education
^...Ruth G. Melvin, (BA., Northwestern State University, 1964) of Gallatin.
Major: Adult Education
Annie M. Metcalfe, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1965) of Clarksville.
Major: Elementary Education
Bertha M. Mitchell, (B.A., Webster College, 1972) of Normandy, Missouri.
Major: Adult Education
Sarah M. Mitchell, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1965) of Nashville.
Major: Business Education
4^ Bettie T. Morris, (B.A., Stillman College, 1964) of Northport, Alabama.
Major: Elementary Education
•^'Cornel N. Morton, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1971) of Nashville.
Major: Health and Physical Education
Angeline Larue Moss, (B.S., Tennessee Wesleyan, 1968) of Nashville.
Major: Administration and Supervision
A- Elizabeth J. Moss, (B.S., David Lipscomb College, 1973) of Arrington.
Major: Elementary Education.
/- Addie Ruth Owens, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1962) of Brooklyn, New York.
Major: Health and Physical Education
Rosetta Parks, (B.S., Tennessee Stale University, 1972) of Grand Junction.
Major: Special Education General
I'Herman Schild Partin, (B.S., David Lipscomb College, 1969) of Nashville.
Major: Administration and Supervision
David Grey Peeler, (B.S., DavTd Lipscomb College, 1970) of Dickson.
Major: Administration and Supervision
<^Tvelyn Ragland, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1974) of Jackson.
Major: Home Economics Education
»«• Inez Byrd Ray, (A.B., University of Tennessee—Chattanooga, 1948) of Nashville.
Major: Administration and Supervision
t.-EvA Brown Redmon, (B.S., David Lipscomb College, 1973) of Nashville.
Major: Home Economics Education
Wayne Marshall Reese, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1970) of New Orleans, Louisiana
Major: Health and Physical Education
Annette Foster Rhodes, (B.A., Fisk University, 1960) of Nashville
Major: Administration and Supervision
L Clementine L. E. Rivers, (B.S., Grambling College, 1970) of St. Paul, Minnesota.
Major: Home Economics Education
fr^ LoRETTA T. Roland, (B.S., Middle Tennessee State University, 1952) of Nashville.
Major: Administration and Supervision
4^Eileen Mead Rudolph, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1971) of Nashville.
Major: Health and Physical Education
"Ernest Gordon Ryman, (B.S., Middle Tennessee State University, 1959) of Nashville.
Major: Elementary Education
James C. Seals, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1968) of Nashville.
Major: Industrial Arts Vocation and Technology
4^- Charles A. Sellars, (B.S., David Lipscomb College, 1972) of Antioch.
Major: Administration and Supervision
Albert A. Shaw, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1965) of Nashville.
Major: Elementary Education
'- 'George M. Shehi, (B.A., University of Tennessee—Chattanooga, 1971) of Nashville.
Major: Secondary School Instruction
t Donald Wayne Shelton, (B.S., Middle Tennessee State University, 1962) of Eagleville.
Major: Administration and Supervision
•- Pearl Gipson Sims, (B.A., Middle Tennessee State University, 1971) of Nashville.
Major: Administration and Supervision
* Annette A. Siria, (A.B., University of Kentucky, 1940) of Nashville.
Major: Secondary School Instruction
« Merl Justile Smith, (B.S., David Lipscomb College, 1969) of Nashville.
Major: Administration and Supervision
Ruby Jean Smith, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1956) of Nashville.
Major: Elementary Education
Sandra P. Smith, (B.A., Fisk University, 1971) of Nashville.
Major: Administration and Supervision
Thomas E. Stallworth, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1972) of Tuskegee Institute,
Alabama
Major: Health and Physical Education
Robert L. Stevenson, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1967) of Nashville.
Major: Business Education
A*- Ruth Ann Storey, (B.S., Tennessee Technological University, 1966) of Kingston Springs.
Major: Business Education
<r- Houston Taylor, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1956) of Franklin.
Major: Secondary School Instruction
Maggie Ann Taylor, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1974) of Pulaski.
Major: Elementary Education
^ Geraldine R. Terrell, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1971) of Nashville.
Major: Elementary Education
£^Leonard F. Thomason, (B.S., Tennessee Technological University, 1971) of Madison.
Major: Secondary School Instruction
fcr- Randall D. Tidwell, (B.S., David Lipscomb College, 1972) of Dickson.
Major: Administration and Supervision
Carl Elton Tomes, (B.S., David Lipscomb College, 1971) of Nashville.
Major: Health and Physical Education
Sue p. Truitt, (B.S., University of Tennessee, 1970) of Nashville.
Major: Home Economics Education
4-^ Ann R. Vance, (B.S., Southern University, 1971) of Clarksville.
Major: Business Education
1»-Marv L. Vaughn, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1966) of Nashville.
Major: Adult Education
/.^'Anme Gooce Watkins, (B.S., Alabama State University, 1972) of Madison.
Major: Special Education General
4--Vickie O. Whittaker, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1972) of Mt. Pleasant.
Major: Home Economics Education
Major Wilburn, Jr., (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1968) of Boliver.
Major: Administration and Supervision
*-'Arthur Ronald Williams, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1974) of Nashville.
Major: Health and Physical Education
^■"Betty Carol Willia.ms, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1973) of Hendersonville.
Major: Health and Physical Education
k" Janet Marie Williams, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1968) of Nashville.
Major: Elementary Education
Woodrow Williams, (B.S., Rust College, 1956) of Coldwater, Mississippi.
Major: Administration and Supervision
Patricia Woodson, (B.A., Hampton Institute, 1973) of Kingsport.
Major: Adult Education
Patricia Hunter Wright, (B.A., Fisk University, 1961) of Nashville.
Major: Adult Education
*--Marie a. Yavarone, (B.A., David Lipscomb College, 1972) of Nashville.
Major: Administration and Supervision
i^ HERSciiEL Racgio Young III, (B..S., Austin Peay State University, 1971) of Nashville.
Major: AdminisUation and Supervision
The Degree of Master of Science
Anntonetfe O. Angus, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1971) of Columbia
Major: Guidance and Counseling
Marianne Bailey, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1973) of Nashville
Major: Speech and Drama
»--'Mattie Pratt Bailey, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1963) of Nashville
Major: Guidance and Counseling
Willie Thomas Bailey, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1972) of Brownsville
Major: Biology
Joe Eddie Barlow, Jr., (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1973) of Nashville.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
j,>Marion Delano Bright, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1969) of Nashville.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
Ann Elizabeth Brown, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1972) of Nashville.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
V L.arry W. Brown, {B.S., Tennessee State University, 1967) of Pulaski.
Major: Guidance and Coun.seling
^-^osalyn N. Buford, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1970) of Nashville.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
t-' Sharon Ann Burgans, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1973) of Nashville.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
Carolyn Y. Bush, (B.S., University of Tennessee, 1972) of Nashville.
Major: Psychology
Albert Thomas Cannon, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1965) of Nashville.
Major: History
Marvin Dennis Cathey, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1971) of Nashville.
Major: Biology
*--Terry Layne Chambers, (B.S., Tcnnes.see State University, 1973) of Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Major: Giudance and Counseling
Henrietta Cross, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1970) of Chattanooga.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
Samuel Dewitt Day, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1969) of Pulaski.
Major: Agricultural Sciences
l.y'MARGOT A. Deschenes, (B.A.. St. Anselins College, 1963) of Nashville.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
Peggy Ann Earnest, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1973) of Helena, .'\rkansas.
Major: History
Deborah Armeta Evans, (B.S., Austin Peay State University, 1973) of Ft. Campbell, Kentucky.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
/.^Robert Lee Evans, (B.S., Tenne.ssee State University, 1972) of Nashville.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
Hardin C. Franklin, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1963) of Pulaski.
Major: Agricultural Sciences
Mary Patricia Freeman, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1974) of Nashville.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
ir^ Richard H. Giles, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1964) of Nashville.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
^-Chery D. Gillespie, (B.S., West Virginia University, 1973) of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Major: Speech and Drama
Katie Langford Glover, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1973) of Nashville.
Major: Agiicultural Sciences
4 Vandra Elaine Gordon, (B.A., Tennessee State University, 1972) of Nashville.
Major: Guidance and Coun.scling
^ Betty S. Hall, (B.S., Tennessee .State University, 1974) of Memphis.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
Marilyn N. Halliburton, (B.S., University of Utah, 1969) of Nashville.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
Rubye p. Harper, (B.A., Lane College, 1967) of Nashville.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
Recina I'Aye Hawkins, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1973) of Nashville.
Major: Speech and Drama
^ E1.SIA A. Hayes, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1958) of Nashville.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
Geneva Henderson, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1969) of Nashville.
Major: Guidance and Coun.seIing
Rosalyn F. Hill, (B.S., Tennessee .State University, 1974) of Jacksonville, Florida.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
L- Kenneth J. Hillsman, (B.S., Tenne.ssee State University, 1974) of Atwood.
Major: Agricultural Sciences
A Julius C. Houston, (B.S., Florida A&M University, 1964) of Nashville.
Major: Agricultural Sciences
Isaac T. Howard, (B.S., Tenne.ssee State University, 1970) of Nashville.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
I  Felix Harvey Hudson, (B.A., Oglethorpe University, 1961) of Na.shville.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
Margaret Hunter, (B.S.. Tennessee State University, 1965) of Nashville.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
^ Patricia A. Hvde, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1970) of Nashville.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
i^YvoNNE Jackson, {B.S., Tennessee State University, 1973) of Nashville.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
Wanda Jennings, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1972) of Nashville.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
Mack Carlton Jolley, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1970) of Nashville.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
P'Janet Elaine Jones, (B.A., Eisk University, 1971) of Pulaski.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
*^Marvin Jones, (R.S., Tennessee State University, 1973) of Nashville.
Major: Agricultural Sciences
4.--ROSE Mary Josei'H, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1971) of Nashville.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
W^Hanumath Kari, {B.S., Hino College, 1970) of Nagayalanka, India.
Major: Chemistry
Joyce E. Kelley, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1974) of Nashville.
Major: Speech and Drama
Leon King, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1970) of Memphis.
Major: Agricultural Sciences
Patricia R. Leonard, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1974) of Nashville.
Major: Speech and Drama
Valerie Miller Long, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1973) of Memphis.
Major: Biology
A-Warren C. Mackev, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1972) of Nashville.
Major: History
Cheryl Lynn Markman, (BA., Vanderbilt University, 1973) of St. Petersburg, Florida.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
-Theresa A. McClurk, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1972) of Mt. Juliet.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
Dolly Ann McKissack, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1973) of Hcndersonville,
Major: Psychology
Charles Leon McTorry, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1973) of Nashville.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
Rhonda G. Mealv, (A.B., Virginia Union University, 1967) of Nashville.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
James Rouerts Mecar, {B.A.. Southwestern University, 1971) of Nashville.
Major: Guidance and Coimseling
Solomon O. Midcett, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1973) of Halls.
Major: Agricultural Sciences
•-' Gilbert R. Mills, (B.S., Middle Tennessee Slate University, 1972) of Antioch.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
Sammie Deloris Mitchell, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1964) of Nashville.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
*^'Sandra Faye Moore, {B.S., Knoxvillc College, 1969) of Nashville.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
1„;Xleveland Moreland, Jr., (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1972) of Madison.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
Pearl T. Parker, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1967) of Brownsville.
Major: History
Ruth Evelyn Patton, (B.S., Tennessee Slate University, 1967) of Nashville.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
Samhasivarao Pavuluri, (B.V.S.E., Veterinary School, 1969) of Andhra Pradesh, India.
Major: Agricultural Sciences
t-^DoROTHY Jean Pipiius, (B.S.. Tennessee State University, 1973) of Nashville.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
L-Charles Do.sald Ray, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1971) of Nashville.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
Jerome Don Richardson, (B.S., Florida A&M Univensity, 1973) of Fort Pierce, Florida.
Major: Speech and Drama
^ Zelvn C. Riciiberg, {B.S., Voorhces College, 1973) of Denmark, South Carolina.
Major: Biology
^ Karen Denise Ricks, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1974) of Tuscumbia, Alabama.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
Elva Mary Risnv, (B.S., Southern University, 1964) of New Orleans. Louisiana.
Major: Biology
(. Toni Grace Rizzardi, (B.S., Tennessee State Unlvei-slty, 1973) of Maryvlllc.
Major: Psychology
Eugene Bernard Robinson, (B.A., Oakwood College, 1973) of Nashville.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
u- Suzanne Elaine Rockstead, (B.S., Utah State University, 1968) of Donclson.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
4- Gloria Oatis Russell, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1971) of Nashville.
Major: Biology
Frederick J. Sautter, (B.S., Bradley University, 1973) of Na.shvillc.
Major: Psychology
Joe Scales, Jr., (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1973) of Chicago, Illinois.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
Frank Hooper Scott, (B.A., David Lipscomb College, 1972) of Madison.
Major: Psychology
Glenn C. Seahrooks, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1971) of Nashville.
Major; Guidance and Counseling
Sandiuv Marcretta Cantrell Sherril, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1970) of Springfield
Major: Biology
/---Hussainat Smith, (M.S., Moscow State University, 1970) of Lagos, Nigeria.
Major: Chemistry
<--Lavde C. Steven.son, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1973) of Nashville.
Major: Guidance and Coun.scling
Joseph E. Sutton, {B.S., Tennessee State University, 1970) of Pulaski.
Major: History
I— Ruth Evelyn Thomas, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1969) of Nashville.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
Mary Horn Tipton, (B.S., Tennessee State University. 1968) of Nashville.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
Samuel Tramel, (B.A., Oakwood CoUegc, 1974) of Rochester, New York.
Major: Guidance an<l Counseling
Liletta J. Ward, (B.A., Fisk University, 1966) of Nashville.
Major: Speech and Drama
Mayes Waters, Jr., (B.S., Tennessee Slate University, 1966) of Franklin
Major: History
John Lester Wiggins, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1971) of Nashville.
Major; Guidance and Counseling
^ Alesia Marks William.?, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1972) of Nashville.
Major: Psychology
^Arthur/Bovi).Williams, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1973) of Whiteville.
Major: Animal Science
Mary E, Williams, (B.S., Tennessee State University. 1968) of Nashville.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
/ Ida Battle Witherspoon, (B.A., North Carolina Central University, 1960) of Nashville.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
*■ Elease Wright, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1970) of Fayctte, Alabama.
Major: Agiicultural Sciences - \
The Degree of Master of Education
•^Augustine Clora Barton, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1967) of Nashville.
Major: Elementary Education
Martha N. Boyd, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1974) of Nashville.
Major: Home Economics Education
Frank Dulin Brinklev, (B.S., Mississippi Valley State University, 1963) of Gallatin.
Major: Adult Education
WMinnie Lee Buchanan, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1970) of Nashville.
Major: Secondary School Instruction
I^ Garv Lee Christy, (B.A., David Lipscomb College, 1969) of Nashville.
Major: Administration and Supervision
t^lRis Laverne Davis, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1972) of Nashville.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
*■ David Walling Evans, (B.A., David Lipscomb College, 1970) of Nolensville.
Major: Secondary School Instruction
w WiLMA B. Ford, (B.S., Belmont College, 1970) of Franklin.
Major: Secondary School Instruction
Walter R. Gibson, (B.A., Lane College, 1963) of Memphis.
Major: Adult Education
Xv^Gloria Jean Hall, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1967) of Nashville.
Major: Adult Education
Doris Ann Hendrix, (B.A., Vanderbilt University, 1963) of Nashville.
Major: Administration and Supervision
o-^Davetta Renette Hill, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1974) of Austin, Texas.
Major: Guidance and Counseling
..-Charles Koory, (B.S., University of Bridgeport, 1961) of Nashville.
Major: Business Education
'^ Beauty P. Stewart, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1971) of Nashville.
Major: Elementary Education
W>^Shirley Mae Winrow, (B.S., Tennessee State University, 1971) of Nashville.
Major: Elementary Education
The Degree of Specialist in Education
— Amanda R. Atchison, (B.S., Alabama A&M University, 1954) of Nashville.
Major: Curriculum and Instruction
t--John Ray Dalton, (B.S., University of Tennessee, 1964) of Nashville.
Major: Administration and Supervision
♦'James Cordell Parker, (B.S., Tennessee Technological University, 1964) of Fairview.
Major: Administration and Supervision
I'Carl Wilson Pike, Jr., (A.B., Western Kentucky University, 1962) of Franklin.
Major: Administration and Supervision
Conferring of the Degrees of Associate of Arts
and Bachelor of Science
the ^chd ojf dUte4 Health
Candidates will be presented by
Andrew Bond, Ph.D.
Dean of the School of Allied Health Professions
The Degree of Associate of Arts
Wanda Denise Franklin, of Nashville (Nursing Education)
Donna F. Ireland, of Hint, Michigan (Nursing Education)
Mary Virginia McKissack, of Springhill (Nursing Education)
DeboR/\h Smith, of Nashville (Nursing Education)
The Degree of Bachelor of Science
Nancy Elizabeth Fle.ming, of Cleveland, Ohio (Medical Technology)
Elouise Delores Garner, of Nashville (Medical Technology)
Conferring of the Degree of Bachelor of Science
The Ojf A^rieultute and Hme CcfiHmicJ
Candidates will be presented by
David Aaron Hamilton, Ed.D.
Dean of the School of Agriculture and Home Economics
The Degree of Bachelor of Science
Carolyn Ann Branch, of Memphis (Home Economics)
Bdnjamih Louio CnowDERi of Whitesllk (Animal'OLiciiLf^
Bobfbt ANnEnsaai DA<'igj of WaohviHoi (Aiiiiiwl igCBPfte^
Jerry Hayslett, of Oakland (Plant Science)
Ja^icc HrwRQUj of Whitovillo (Animal' Science')'
Samuetta Pearl Hill, of Birmingham, Alabama (Home Economics)
Robert E. Jarmon, of Nashville (Rural Development)
Carolyn R. Johnson, of Nashville (Home Economics) with Distinction
Sammie Davis Lewis, of Bells (Plant Science)
Debra Beatrice Strong, of Memphis (Home Economics)
Alonza Dianne Walker, of Nashville (Home Economics)
Conferring of the Degrees of Bachelor of Arts
and Bachelor of Science
The ^ eh0cl drts an4 ^eience^
Candidates will be presented by
Robert J. Hudson, Ph.D.
Dean of the School of Arts and Sciences
The Degree of Bachelor of Arts
Bennie Nicholson, of Nashville (History)
Dorothy Y. Winant, of Nashville (Speech and Drama) with Highest Distinction
and University Scholar
The Degree of Bachelor of Science
Eugene Adams, of Memphis (Sociology)
Jacqueline V. Adams, of Memphis (Political Science)
Deborah Kaye Barbee, of Nashville (Social Welfare)
Dennis Norris Barnes, of Nashville (History)
Milton Jordan Brame, of Harvey, Illinois (History)
Michael W. Brown, of Chicago. Illinois (Political Science)
Mary Jean E. Bryant, of Nashville (History)
Carl Andrew Burrell, of Nashville (Biology)
John Burwell, Jr., of Richmond, Virginia (Speech Pathology and Audiology)
Carl Rubin Campbell, of Memphis (Sociology)
Lonnie McNary Cane, of Nashville (Speech Pathology and Audiology)
Joseph Claybon, of Nashville (Sodolog)-)
Awn*! Ill CooKCj ofcLafollotte (Political ScIcull)
George A. Crawford, of Nashville (Political Science)
Fabiola Venita Davis, of Nashville (Speech Pathology and Audiology)
Deniece Avousse Duncan, of Nashville (History)
Jacquelyn E. Dyer, of Jefferson City (Social Welfare)
Billy Finch, of Adairville, Kentucky (Pre-Medicine)
Robbie Pillow Foley, of Nashville (Political Science)
Robert Charles Gaines, of Nashville (Sociology)
Eldridce Galloway, of Memphis (Mathematics)
Lawrence James Gibbs, of Memphis (History)
William Stanley Gittens, of Bronx, New York (Sociology)
Stephani G. Glenn, of Nashville (Sociology)
Sherman James Goodinc, of Detroit, Michigan (Political Science)
Michal Jean Grant, of So. Birmingham, Alabama (Biology)
Gwendolyn Greene, of Millington (Political Science)
Amy Claritta Greer, of Lewisburg (Speech Pathology and Audiology)
Walter Lee Grier, of Atlanta, Georgia (Political Science)
Karen Cecelia Grinstead, of Nashville (Mathematics)
Lucendia Harris, of Peterman, Alabama (Sociology)
Ralph Edward Hill, of Nashville (Chemistry)
Paul Wii.liam Horrell, o£ Orlando, Florida (Sociology) with Highest Distinction
and University Scholar
Alfonzo M. Hughes, of Nashville (Speech Pathology and Audiology)
Michael Howard Hughes, of Conway, South Carolina (Biology)
David James Hundley, of Nashville (Sociology)
VicKi Ann Jamfj, of Tuscumbia, Alabama (Sociology) with High Distinction
Donald Leslie Johnson, of Nashville (Mathematics)
Brinda Kay Jones, of Memphis (Biology)
Shirley Ann Jones, of Somei-ville (Sociology)
ViNETTA Ann Jones, of Memphis (English)
Willie Hayes Joy, of Nashville (Sociology)
TiioiiiAa Llqvd'IlIho, uf Pittslnirgli. PewnsyWimia (Soeiology)
Herbert Lee Lester, Jr., of Memphis (Sociology)
Marcus Stanley Lucas, of Greenville, Alabama (Prc-Medicinc)
iuAnivv M,. MAiiLonvj.of Momphio (Sociology)
Pamela Leslie Marshall, of Toledo, Ohio (Social Welfare)
Angela Zora Martin, of Nashville (Speech Pathology and Audiology)
Anthony Warren McAdoo, of Murfrcesboro (Sociology)
Robert M. McClorrine, Jr., of Toledo, Ohio (Pre-Medicine)
Willean McGee, of Jackson (Mathematics)
Johnnie L. Millon, of Nashville (Sociology)
Danny M. Newborn, of Nashville (Biology)
Linda Darnell Owens, of Nashville (Sociology)
Dde Pattdroonj of Lancttt Alabama' '(Sociology)
Jefferson T. Penn, of Nashville (Biology)
Terry Alexander Picg, of Nashville (Sociology)
Donnell Ridley Pincham, of Nashville (Mathematics)
Ralph Olpha Robertson, of Nashville (Biology)
Sherri Lynn Robinson, of Dayton (Biology)
jAatKr giiiTffrrfcfc Bniisr^ nf HTrrishiirg, lllinnis (Mathrmatirs).
Pi^TRioi.H II. Sadiiebj of Naohvillo' (Spooch-PiKhology-and 'Audiology)*
Jackie Lewis Sanford, of Nashville (Social Welfare)
Judy Lynn Swett, of Nashville (Social Welfare)
Amos Leroy Taleev, of Nashville (Sociology)
Rachel Yvonne Terrell, of Gadsden, .'Mabama (Political Science)
Emmanuel C. Utti, of Nashville (Political Science)
Eugeni.a Joyce Vaden, of Nashville (Social Welfare)
Lr.sLiE Ellen Ward, of Gaitherburg, Maryland (Political Science) tvith Highest Distinction
and University Scholar
Annette Watson, of Monrocville, Alabama (Sociology) with Distinction
€nAi>ivibiic WiinnEB, of Mnchvillo (Hiotory)
Jennice D. Westbrooks, of Arlington (Mathematics)
Regena Yvonne Williams, of Springfield (Social Welfare)
Ronald Pink Wimbish, of Bronx, New York (Biology)
Ellen Estell Zonicle, of Nassau, Bahamas (Biology) with High Distinction
Conferring of the Degrees of Bachelor of Arts
and Bachelor of Science
The Cdueathn
Candidates will be presented by
Everette L. Witherspoon, Ed.D.
Acting Dean of the School of Education
The Degree of Bachelor of Arts
Johnny Richard Butler, of Nashville (Music)
Alfred Leigh McClinton, of Chicago, Illinois (Psychology)
Cass Frederick Teague, Jr., of Nashville (Psychology)
The Degree of Bachelor of Science
Myron Seymour Armstrong, of Nashville (Business Administration)
Anthony O. Asuquo, of Itu, Nigeria (Business Administration)
Sylvia Lorraine Austin, of St. Louis, Missouri (Elementary Education)
Jo.NAs Ihejieto Awujo, of Nashville (Business Administration) with Distinction
LoaiiTTA Moonc BAncni'of Gadjei'i,'Alubjiiia (Miisit EduLJtiuii)
Loran G. Barnfjj, of Pabokee, Florida (Business Administration)
Eleanor Sue Bass, of Nashville (Elementary Education)
James Bernard Baugh, Jr., of Nashville (Health and Physical Education)
Jennie Grenae Belcher, of Madison (Business Administration)
Herman C. Bell, of Nashville (Music Education)
Df^Nin. WftiTiiB Biiriiniinj Jivi) of Ilciidi-iJuuyilk (Music Educatiuii)
Theresa Lucile Bentley, of Nashville (Office Administration)
Rita Helois Bradshaw, of Memphis (Elementary Education)
Irene Brinkley, of Nashville (Elementary Education)
Manririiiis RBOOKSjiof Maohvillo (Buoincao Adminiatfation)
jETHRo A. Brown, of E. St. Louis, Illinois (Health and Physical Education)
Carrie L. W. Burks, of Clarksdale, Mississippi (Business Administration)
Frajan Mildred Campbell, of Knoxville (Recreation)
Randy Ausia Campbell, of Nashville (Health and Physical Education)
THfiMnii I nms r tHnmii i.j of Biiownuvillc (Eltiimiu-aiy EUuutiuii)'
Carolyn J. Carpenter, of Memphis (Office Administration)
Ava Denise D. Christian, of Nashville (Criminal Justice)
Debbie Wuanita Collier, of Nashville (Business Education) with Distinction
and University Honors
Barbara Jean Conyers, of Stockton, California (Health and Physical Education)
Dennis Denee Cosby, of E. St. Louis, Illinois (Music Education)
Donna Marie Crawford, of Nashville (Business Administration) with High Distinction
Gail Wynne Cunningham, of Nashville (Health and Physical Education)
Antonia Drexel Daniel, of Nashville (Health and Physical Education)
Delois Olivia Davidson, of Nashville (Health and Physical Education)
Larry Donnell Dennard, of Nashville (Business Administration)
Connie Marion Draine, of Drummonds (Business Administration)
Cuawjco IlAJiirTOH Dunocv, oC Maalivillt (hlusie Eduemion)
Bruce Julian Edwards, of Chicago, Illinois (Music Education)
Jacqueline C. Eslick, of Fayettcville (Office Administration)
Willie Ophelia Evans, of Nashville (Elementary Education)
Arthur Lee Fleming, Sr., of Nashville (Business Administration)
Anita Louise Fletcher, of Nashville (Elementary Education)
Fostdrj of Memphis (IlLaltli jiid'^'hysitJl'EduLJtiuil')'
SiiinLcv Ann FowleRj of'Tujenloosa, Alabama (Diiaincjn Education)'
Gchd-Hi FrecmaHj of Nualiyillu (Bujiiicss Adiiiiiiutiatiuii)
Robert Anthony Freeman, of Chattanooga (Music Education) ivitli Dhlinclion
Allean Machelle Gaines, of Springfield (Criminal Justice)
Gwendolyn C. M. Gibbs, of Memphis (Health and Physical Education)
Clarence M. L. Goldthree, of Nashville (Health and Physical Education)
WttibiiNM Ldwiq IlAnniO) ofrLoo Angoloot Califomin' (Gfiminnl ■Justice)
Hal Hawkins, of Brownsville (Business Administration)
Alex Rubin Hollie, of Jacksonville, Florida (Recreation)
Rita Duuiao Ilouniiis, of Memphis ■(Dujiness Adininist-iation)
Kathy Gayle Holt, of Nashville (Business Administration)
Earnestine Jackson, of Nashville (Criminal Justice)
Gwendolyn L. Jarmon, of Stanton (Elementary Education)
Jane Ann Johnson, of Nashville (Business Education)
La Freid.a Doncella Jones, of Miami, Florida (Business Education)
Odie Dee Jones, of Nashville (Criminal Justice)
Patricia Ann Jones, of Jackson (Office Administration)
fUnnltli nn.l Uhrj ni I Fin. Liliiiii) i
Roy M. King, of Humboldt (Criminal Justice)
ConniC'RAEnoHQ.LANDEnoji.ot Naohvillo (Health and Phyaieal Education)
Kayode Rafee Liadi, of Lagos, Nigeria (Art Education)
Leb^Eoter Love, of MemphiJ (Elementni'y Edueation)-
David Marcellus Mallet, Jr., of Memphis (Elementary Education)
Calvin Bernard McCain, of Nashville (Business Administration)
Maurice Thomas McClain, of Nashville (Busine.ss Administration)
Raymond McCroskey, Jr., of Sweetwater (Business Administration)
Donald Ray McCrumbly, of Nashville (Health and Physical Education)
Cheryl E. McCune, of Nashville (Business Administration) with Distinction
Vernon Leo McNeal, of Chicago, Illinois (Business Administration)
Joyce Hayes Payne, of Memphis (Business Administration)
Cloreadia Pelcher, of Memphis (Business Administration)
ftoniMiD Eugeme PoiDDHTONyi of Mamai'onookj New York—^Business-'Adirrinistiutiou)
Aaron Nathaniel Pope, of Nashville (Criminal Justice)
Evans Dean Pope, Jr., of Brentwood (Business Administration)
Runcie Prince, of Nashville (Health and Physical Education)
William Henry Reece, of Nashville (Health and Physical Education)
Marie A. Reed, of Country Club Hills, Illinois (Business Education)
Paul Eugene Robertson, of Henderson (Business Administration)
Allen Steve Robinson, of Nashville (Health and Physical Education)
Addie Mae Rodgers, of Memphis (Busine.ss Education) with Distinction
Phyllis Andrea Rucks, of Nashville (Elementary Education)
Roland Delano Shorter, Jr., of Jacksonville, Florida (Criminal Justice)
Conchita T. Simonton, of Kingsport (Health and Physical Education)
Bondetta Elaine Smith, of Nashville (Elementary Education)
Norris James Smith, of Memphis (Business Administration)
Mary Margaret Spriggs, of Elmira, New York (Elementary Education)
Leonard Thomas Swift, of Nashville (Health and Physical Education)
Jacquelyn E. Svkes, of Nashville (Health and Physical Education)
Andrew Taber, Jr., of Memphis (Criminal Justice)
Ronald R. Taylor, of Memphis (Criminal Justice)
Ralph Maurice Thompson, of Nashville (Health and Physical Education)
Edward D. Toliver, of Elkton, Kentucky (Business Administration)
Janet Evon Wakefield, of Drummonds (Health and Physical Education)
Roy Glenn Wakefield, of Drummonds (Psychology)
Johnnie Louis Walker, of Bells (Business Administration)
Linda Carol Walker, of Nashville (Music Education)
Ronnie Lee Whitney, of Nashville (Criminal Justice)
Gordon S. Wilson, of Nashville (Criminal Justice)
Shirley Deloris Wilson, of Arlington (Business Administration)
Tommy Lee Wirt, of Memphis (Health and Physical Education)
Verlee Woods, of Rockford, Illinois (Elementary Education)
Deborah Ann Woodson, of Springfield (Business Education)
Sharon B. Yokley, of Nashville (Elementary Education)
Conferring of the Degree of Bachelor of Science
yke School 0^ and Teckneh^n
Candidates will be presented by
Walter A. Dabney, M.S., P.E.
Dean of the School of Engineering and Technology
The Degree of Bachelor of Science
Charles E. Bratcher, of Memphis (Industvial Technology)
Ervin Cobb, of Vienna, Georgia (Electrical Engineering) with Distinction
GiRMA Damtk, of Nashville (Electrical Engineering)
Reginald Savoid Floyd, of Nashville (Electrical Engineering)
Ltx Thomas Harris, of Union City (Industrial Technology)
Vance Lloyd Houston, of Nashville (Architectural Engineering)
William Douglas Howard, of Louisville (Mechanical Engineering) ufith iHrg# Distinction
Samir F. Mishu, of Brentwood (Civil Engineering)
George Nelson, of Covington (Industrial Arts Education)
Wayne Stephen Nelson, of Covington (Industrial Arts Education)
Robert Earl Payne, of Memphis (Architectural Engineering)
BR/\dy Bernard Sanders, of Nashville (Industrial Technology)
James Raybuun Scott, of Jacksonville, Florida (Architectural Engineering)
Alma Mater
L. M. Avcritte Clarence Hayden Wilton
1.
2.
3.
"C:?
In the land of gold-en snn-abine, By the Camb'r-Iand's fer-tile shore.
Man-y come to Thee for know-ledge, Come from East, North, Sonth and West.
Send forth sons both strong and yal-iant, Send forth daaghters wise and true.
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Stands a school for great - est ser • vice
For they know that Thou dost of - fer
Filled with hope and daunt- less cour - age
One that we a - doro.
Such a rich he - quest.
Mo • tives sane and trne.
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Al-ma Ma - ter, how we love thee, Love thy white and
Al-ma Ma - ter, all Thy chil - dren Wor-ship at Thy
Al-ma Ma - ter.kind • ly moth • er Smile on Ten • nes -
J.-i -i
t O
blue
shrine;
see
-^-4 F
May we strive to meet Thy man-dates With faith that's true.
May the Qod of na - tions bless thee With gifts di - vine.
May she lift her head toward heav - en HonorCoontry, God and Thee.
m 11
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August, 1975
Dr. Calvin O. Atchison, Chief
Dr. George Cox
Dr. Lonnie Haynes
Dr. George Davis
Dr. Don Menchise
Dr. Richard Morgan
Dr. Roland Norman
Dr. H. Leon Prather
Mr. Cecil Ryan
Dr. Charles Weis
Because of circumstances which require that the lists of names be furnished the
printer in final form approximately one week prior to Commencement, it
is possible that one or more of the candidates listed herein may have been
unable to complete all requirements for the degree. Inability to remove a
name at the last moment does not commit the University to grant the
diploma to a person thus listed in error.
